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Shalom Adonai  Anonymous
Ubi Caritas  arr. Emerson
Set Me as a Seal  Richard Nance
  Svetlana Kalpakchi, director
  Chris Beazer, piano
  Verne Windham, horn
  Johanna McDougall, piano
Once Upon a Time (All American)  Adams and Strouse arr. Shaw
  Daniel Gawthrop
Sing me to Heaven
Hard Times Come Again No More  Foster arr. Mark Keller
  Chamber Choir
May There Always Be Sunshine  arr. Robert DeCormier
  Tatyana Kardashova, narrator
  Joel Gorman, Aimee Dursma, Michael Nagy, guitars
  Michael Milham, director Guitar Ensemble
  Rebecca Hardy, piano
  Randel Wagner, conductor
Manly Men  Kurt Knecht
  Brian McDougall, conductor
  Symphonic Men's Ensemble
Shop Around  Gordy and Robinson arr. Alan Billingsley
  Johanna McDougall, piano
  EWU Women's Ensemble
What Is This Thing Called Love  Cole Porter, arranged by Kirby Shaw
  Randy Crenshaw
Two Shy Hearts
More I Can Not Wish You  Frank Loesser, arranged by Phil Mattson
In a Mellow Tone  Ellington/Gabler, arranged by Kirby Shaw
  Vocal Jazz Ensemble
  Michael Saccomanno, director
This Little Light of Mine  arr. Mark Hayes
  Phil Doyle, saxophone, Michael Waldrop, bass
  Chris Beazer, piano Alek Gayton, drums
  Randel Wagner, conductor
EWU Choral Union

Nick Allen
Natalie Batch
Chris Beazer**
RJ Biscaro
Karoline Braten
Michael Bruno*
Christie Buckley
Stephanie Burke*
Adrian Castellanos*
John Crigler*
Mary Cudmore
Jacob Cunningham*
Makenzie Curtis
Andrew Deshazo
Amanda Dick**
Tyler Dines
Evan Dornfeld
Phil Drees
Teko Dumoulin*
Aimee Dursma
Dani Dyer
Michael Elledge
Margaret Francik
Tyler Freeman**
Sean Gienapp
Anna Gorkovchenko

Joel Gorman*
Ryan Gunn
Katie Hatcher
Scot Hebert*
Mario Heder
Amanda Hennings*
Mechelle Hibpshman
Davis Hill*
Christina Hoerner*
Renee Honn*
Nathan Hoyt
Whitney Huskey
Jordan Jennings
Clara Johnson**
Svetlana Kalpakchi
Tatyana Kardashova*
Nathaniel Koch
Joshua Lindberg
Sara Magleby
Mason Marin
Viktoriya Martynenko*
Brooke McCormick**
Brian McDougall**
Michelle McNaughton*
Matthew Michelotti**
Michael Michelotti
William Morton*
Katie Munro
Saki Murakami*
Michael Nagy*
Sarah Netzel
Bailey Noble
Mary Ormsby
Jesse Radelfinger*
Alexandra Rannow
Elizabeth Rolfe
Martin Sanks**
Aiko Sato*
Kate Sloan**
Jessica Stradling
Jessica Van Dyken
Faith Wamsley
Evan Wang
Shawna Warehime
Megan Wedel*
Mariani Winden
Hannah Wright
Skyla Yager
Dana Young*
Lauren Zunker

*Concert Choir
**Chamber Choir
Symphonic Choir

A Special Thanks To:

Dr. Lynn Briggs, Dean of CALE
Dr. Jonathan Middleton, Chair of Music Department
Steve Mortier and Susan Windham, EWU Vocal Instructors
and
The Collaborative Pianists:
Rebecca Hardy, Johanna McDougall and Yi-chun Chen

Upcoming Performances:
EWU Orchestra and Symphonic Choir, Saturday, June 1
Showalter Auditorium, 7:30 pm